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Brainerd Leagues
USPSA Outlaw League – Starting 12/5 Setup
@5pm Start Time @6:00pm
*not a sanctioned USPSA league.
The Bills USPSA Outlaw League is a great way to improve your
shooting skills and keep them up over the cold months.
Structured as a USPSA league all USPSA rules apply as well a
firearm categories.
The shooter will be engaging targets from 15ft to 60ft some
while moving, some stationary and may include simulated steal
as well as reactive targets.
Each match consists of between 3 to 5 stages with a round
count from 100 to 150per match.
– Only outside the waist band holsters are allowed. A speed
holster is recommended but not required.
– A minimum of 4 holsters is recommended, but don’t worry.
Most days there are other shooters with the same gun who will
lend you a mag.
– Any center fire pistol caliber is allowed but 9mm is the
most common caliber.
If you are a PCC shooter, (Pistol Caliber Carbine) this can
also be used, and if you wish to use both PCC and pistol, that
is allowed but the shooter will be required to pay a second
league fee.
Give us a call and let us help you get further into your
shooting experience.

Casual/Social/Fun atmosphere. All skill levels welcome! CLICK
HERE for more info and ScoresFor 20 years USPSA competition
has provided different equipment and techniques, many of which

are now the standard for police and military training. USPSA
matches are conducted every week starting at Circle Pines, MN
on December 15th at 5pm. For some people, shooting firearms at
the range is pure sport conducted with little or no thought of
the self-defense aspect of firearms use. However, USPSA
members are generally the most proficient shooters in the
world as witnessed by their domination in the world of
firearms competition.USPSA Competition – Starting 12/8 Setup
@5pm Start Time @6pm (Alternating weeks Circle Pines & Hudson)
For 20 years USPSA competition has provided different
equipment and techniques, many of which are now the standard
for police and military training. USPSA matches are conducted
every week starting at Circle Pines, MN on December 22nd at
5pm. For some people, shooting firearms at the range is pure
sport conducted with little or no thought of the self-defense
aspect of firearms use. However, USPSA members are generally
the most proficient shooters in the world as witnessed by
their domination in the world of firearms competition.
Monday Night Bullseye League – Dec 2nd-March 16th @7:00 PM
This is a handgun only league. Men and women of all ages are
welcome. Minors may take part but only if shooting with a
parent. All shooters must have a basic understanding of hand
gun operations and safety. All calibers, iron sights or any
non-magnified optics are welcome. The emphasis is on safe
shooting and improving target shooting techniques in a fun,
low pressure environment. Each evening, shooters will fire 50
rounds at various distances and score their targets. Shooters
must provide their own ammunition and firearm but rentals are
also available.
To take part, simply show up on Monday nights or contact
Blake Schomas (715-781-8603) (blake.schomas@yahoo.com) with
questions or to register in advance. We will continue to take
sign-ups after the league has started. We will not shoot over
Christmas and New Years holiday weeks.
League Fee: $15.00+tax
Cowboy Action Shooting Competition – Starting 1/12 Setup @5pm

Start Time @5:30pm (Alternating weeks with USPSA Competition)
The promise of winter indoor Cowboy Action Shooting looms
bright on the horizon! We’ll be set up for every other Sunday
evening from January through March. Come on in and join us for
fun and keeping your shooting skills sharp. We will be
shooting pistols, rifles, and shotguns so bring normal cowboy
ammo and join us. Targets and scenarios provided by the
Wisconsin Old West Shootists, Inc.

